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The APHRS Summit 2018: Hong Kong
Prof. Hung-Fat TSE
Chairman, Organizing Committee of APHRS Summit 2018
The APHRS Summit 2018 was held in Hong
Kong from 10-11 February 2018, hosted by the Asia
Pacific Heart Rhythm Society and organized by
the Hong Kong College of Cardiology. The summit

was well-received with more than 240 participants
from over 15 countries and regions. There were
about 40 faculties contributing to 23 lectures in
this conference.

A group photo of the APHRS Board Members and Subcommittee Chairs at the 2018 APHRS Summit in Hong Kong
Front (left to right): Wee-Siong TEO, Shih-Ann CHEN, Shu ZHANG, Jonathan KALMAN, Masayasu HIRAOKA, Young-Hoon KIM, Chu-Pak LAU
Back (left to right): Yung-Kuo LIN, Dean BODDINGTON, Chern-En CHIANG, Kazuo MATSUMOTO, Tachapong NGARMUKOS, Giselle GERVACIO,
Andrew MCGAVIGAN, Sofian JOHAR, Amit VORA, Chi-Keong CHING, Hui-Nam PAK, Yoga YUNIADI, Ming-Long CHEN, Yong-Seog OH, Deijia HUANG

The APHRS Summit 2018: Hong Kong

Gala Dinner at Peking Garden, Central

Presentations on the current and future
management on atrial fibrillation, sudden
cardiac death, VT, CIED updates and ICD advances
were arranged for this meeting. Experts across Asia
Pacific were invited to share their experiences and
insights with attendees. The summit was a meeting
point for both discussion and academic participation.
   Live streaming was arranged for the scientific
symposium and it was well-received with over 4,200
views from different provinces in China. A Gala
Dinner was arranged for the faculties at Peking
Garden, Central. In celebration of the Chinese New
Year, a tour to the famous Hong Kong’s Flower Market
was also arranged after the Gala Dinner.
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S M Hossain Sadi.
Labaid Cardiac Hospital, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Introduction
In the mid-1990s a novel technology termed
nonfluroscopic
electroanatomical
mapping
revolutionized the practice of interventional EP.
Electroanatomical mapping systems integrate
three functionalities, 1) nonfluroscopic catheter
localization in 3D space, 2) 3D display of activation
sequences & electrogram voltage, 3) integration
of this electroanatomical information with
noninvasive images of the heart — that is, computed
tomography(CT), magnetic resonance images (MRI)
or ultrasound images (image fusion)1.
The first description of the use of nonfluroscopic
electroanatomical mapping in vivo by Ben – Haim et
al. in 1996 heralded the beginning of the use of this
technology for catheter ablation2.
Three-dimensional mapping systems create a
three – dimensional representation of the chamber
being mapped and allow for real-time localization of
a mapping catheter within that chamber. Electrogram
data can be displayed on the three-dimensional
reconstruction and can be cataloged for later view3.
Mapping of cardiac arrhythmias is the process
of identifying, characterizing and localizing an
arrhythmia. Mapping forms the foundation for guiding
ablation therapies and directing intervention.
The principles and techniques behind
electroanatomical mapping involves using mapping
catheters (e g, Navistar, others) that collect electrical
information from the tip of catheter, such as the timing
of the electrogram with respect to a stable timing

reference as well as the local voltage, and combining
this with catheter tip location (anatomy) information,
where  the electrical information was obtained. In this
fashion, a three-dimensional surface geometry that
represents the chamber of interest is created. The
surface anatomical geometry can be color coded to
represent timing or voltage. This allows the operator
to examine an activation map of the arrhythmia.
In addition, the operator may be able to visualize
areas of scar or areas of interest such as fractionated
electrograms or anatomical landmarks4.
Electrophysiology procedures have become
increasingly complex (ablation of AF or atrial
tachycardia in congenital heart disease, ischemic
VT), leading to longer procedures with greater
X-ray exposure5. Non-fluroscopic electroanatomical
mapping system help overcome these challenges
by generating a three dimensional (3D) image as
the ablation catheter is moved around the cardiac
chamber being mapped5.

Types of Electroanatomic Mapping System:
Current electroanatomic mapping systems commonly
utilize either contact or noncontact mapping.
Contact mapping relies on the mapping catheter
making contact with the endocardial or epicardial
border and sequentially acquiring location data points
over many cardiac cycles.
Noncontact mapping is based on a concept of
simultaneously acquiring electrogram data of an
entire chamber without making physical contact with
the endocardial border.

Electroanatomic Non-fluroscopic three dimensional (3D) Voltage mapping

Electroanatomic Non-fluroscopic three
dimensional (3D) Voltage mapping for diagnosis
and radiofrequency ablation of arrhythmias.
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CONTACT MAPPING

NONCONTACT MAPPING

1. CARTO (Biosense Webster) System
-----CARTO XP
    -----CARTO MERGE                                                                        
-----CARTO ICE

ESI - Ensite balloon array(St Jude)

2. NavX (St Jude Medical)
3. Realtime Position Management-RPM
(Boston Scientific)

REMOTE NAVIGATION SYSTEMS
-----Remote Magnetic Navigation System
                       (RMS- Stereotaxis)
-----Robotic Navigation
(Hansen Medical)

ADVANTAGE OF ELECTROANATOMIC MAPPING

USE OF VOLTAGE MAPPING

a. To reduce fluroscopic time.
b. Nonfluroscopic catheter manipulation.
c. Activation & Voltage Mapping.
d. Precise identification and tagging of ablation site.
e. To register pre-acquired MR/CT images to the real
time mapping space.

a. Quick, reliable, effective mapping and RF
ablation of arrhythmias (VT, AT , AF, AFL, Septal
accesory pathway etc.)
b. Stem cell therapy for treatment of Large recent
myocardial Infarction.
c. Congestive cardiac failure due to old scarred  
myocardium

How CARTO ELECTROANATOMIC MAPPING (BIOSENSOR WEBSTER) works
With three small electromagnetic field generator
(location pad)1 placed below the patient table, a
reference patch positioned on the patient’s back6, a
small sensor within the tip of mapping catheter
(Navistar) 1, can be localized in three dimension

Navistar catheter
for CARTO work

Fig. 1: Location pad placed under patient table Ultra Magnetic Field Emitter
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& a processing unit. Thus a computerized three
dimensional map of a chamber can be created.
Fig 1 to 12 show CARTO related examples.

Fig. 2 & 3: Reference patch slightly left to patient back at T 7

Fig. 5: Substrate mapping correlating magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
with electroanatomic voltage map. Areas of scar on MRI correlate with
low-voltage areas on electroanatomic map. late potentials are recorded
within scar and in scar border zones.

Fig. 6: Circumferential PVI design for atrial fibrillation Ablation

Fig. 7: Lasso Catheter for end point of Ablation by Navistar Catheter

Fig. 8: Epicardial VT in the setting of nonischemic cardiomyopathy. Panel A shows
electroanatomic endocardial and epicardial activation map with earliest activation
recorded from the epicardium consistent with mid-electrograms recorded during
VT as shown in panel B. Panel C shows catheter tip location away from epicardial
coronary vessels. RF energy at site immediately terminated VT.

Electroanatomic Non-fluroscopic three dimensional (3D) Voltage mapping

Fig. 4: Activation map during tachycardia demonstrated atrial activation
earliest (shown in the red area) in the fast pathway region. The remainder
of the atrium is activated concentrically.

Fig. 9: Voltage map obtained in normal sinus rhythm of the left
ventricle in a patient with extensive scar and VT. Areas displayed in
purple are healthy tissue with local electrogram voltages> 1.5 mV,
red demonstrate voltages <0.5 mV, gray demonstrate no electrograms and are electrically unexcitable.
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Fig. 10: Electroanatomical mapping in a patient with a large anterior-lateral
MI and sustained VT. (a) Activation mapping during VT showed a “figure-ofeight” reentry. Temporal isochronal color changes demonstrated an “earlymeets-late” activation pattern with the red color represents early activation
and late area was depicted by purple color.

Fig. 11: VT from Biventricular cardio myopathy, Biventricular perivalvular
low-voltage areas and RV and LV VT.

How IMPEDENCE-BASED MAPPING NavX System (St. Jude Medical) works
The NavX system uses six cutaneous patches that
generate electromagnetic fields around the patient’s
chest in order to generate voltage gradients that
are used to localize the electrodes of the mapping
catheter as well as other catheters within the heart.
The mapping catheter is then used to create a three
–dimensional anatomic map of the cardiac chamber
being mapped. The electrograms from the mapping
catheter can be timed in reference to a reference

electrode and activation maps can be created similar
to those seen with CARTO system3. The advantage of
this system is that multiple catheters can be displayed.
Fig. 13 shows an example of an LAO cranial view with
NavX for atrial fibrillation (AF) showing left atrium
(LA, purple shell) along with four pulmonary veins
& left atrial appendage (LAA, green), coronary sinus
catheter, tip of the ablation catheter & a circular
mapping catheter 1.

Fig. 12: Endocardial activation map with the Biosense CARTOTM system
in patient with typical atrial flutter. Note the early-meets-late wave front
consistent with counterclockwise typical atrial flutter.

Fig.13: Example of Left anterior oblique (LAO) cranial view of an
electroanatomical map of the left atrium (LA, purple shell) along with the four
pulmonary veins and LAA green constructed with Navx is shown in the figure.

The Ensite Mapping System (St Jude Medical) is
based on an elegant concept whereby a multielectrode
basket or array (MEA) containing 64 electrodes on
eight splines is deployed within a cardiac chamber.
Unlike basket catheters that are rarely used, MEA sits
within a chamber without making contact with the
endocardium. A balloon inside of the MEA inflates
to expand the array once it is in position. Each of the
64 electrodes records an unipolar electrogram. The
intracavitary unipolar electrograms then undergo
filtering and mathematical manipulation using an
inverse solution to the Law of La Place in order to
extrapolate what signals would look like if they were
recorded on the endocardial surface. The ability of
this system to “map” an arrhythmia in as little as one
cardiac cycle makes it ideal for activation mapping of
hemodynamically unstable rhythms as well as ectopic
beats3. Fig. 14, 15 shows an ESI system.

Fig. 14: ESI Balloon

Remote Navigation of ablation catheters
In order to overcome difficulties with manual
catheter manipulation in complex procedures these
have been applied in EP — with the operator seated
in the lab control room rather than standing by the
patient. Advantages are: improved catheter stability
and reach, better ablation lesion and reduced
operator X-ray exposure and fatigue.
Fig.15: Single-beat activation mapping using the EnsiteTM noncontact
mapping system

Electroanatomic Non-fluroscopic three dimensional (3D) Voltage mapping

How NONCONTACT MAPPING works

Fig. 16: A modern EP Lab demonstrating Stereotaxis, two large magnets used for remote magnetic navigation and LCD displays for viewing fluoroscopic images, real time ECG & electroanatomic maps from tableside.
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Niobe (Stereotaxis) is a magnetic navigation system
in which a low intensity magnetic field is created by
two large magnets permanently housed either side of
the cathlab table. A purpose-built mapping catheter
contains three magnets that align themselves within
the magnetic field. Movement of the catheter is
achieved by shifting the magnetic field around,
controlled by a computer mouse on a desktop. Fig. 16
showing Niobe (Stereotaxis).
Sensei (robotic navigation, Hansen Medical) is a
system in which a steerable sheath is controlled by
a robotic arm attached to the table. This responds
to manipulation of a 3D Joystick at a purpose-built
workstation. The sheath can house any ablation
catheter and therefore is compatible with any other
mapping system5.
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Conclusion
Electroanatomical mapping systems have
become an indispensable tool in the mapping and
ablation of cardiac arrhythmias. These systems have
provided insights into the mechanisms of arrhythmias
as well as enhanced our understanding of the
relationship between cardiac electrophysiology and
substrate anatomy. Despite the great utility of these
technologies, electroanatomical mapping systems
have limitations and challenges that can impact
the success of mapping and ablation procedures. A
better understanding of these limitations can aid the
clinician in avoiding pitfalls and undestanding how
best to utilize and interprete the maps created by
these systems. The electrophysiologist must still be a
master of all the traditional tools to map and ablate
arrhythmias so as not to be limited by any technical
inaccuracies encountered.

Dr. Pradeep Wijayagoonawardana
Senior Registrar in Cardiac Electrophysiology
National Hospital of Sri Lanka
With the expansion of cardiac services and awareness
of rhythm disorders and falling costs, the rate of
rhythm device implantation has steadily risen – so
have the number of implanters and the number of
complications associated with implantation. Even in
Sri Lanka, nearly 1000 devices are implanted annually.
Out of cardiac devices, the pacemaker (or ICDs/ CRTs),
is the most personified device for a patient – i.e. the
patient very much aware of the device and therefore
the most prone to get complications and complaints.
An improperly implanted pacemaker can become a
nightmare from a doctor – patient relationship point
of view – especially when a complication arises. Sound
principles and adherence to meticulousness leads
to personal satisfaction of job well done and happy
patient for years to come.

I was fortunate to have had a good training experience
at the National Hospital of Sri Lanka, Colombo.
This institution implants > 600 devices per year.
I benefitted from seeing a large volume of cases along
with some implanters learning the ropes and realized
that synthesizing experience together would help all
future implanters. During my training period, I noted
that there weren’t any detailed how-to guides on the
internet regarding pacemaker implantation. There
are excellent textbooks on the matter - but sadly in
the day and age of the internet there were no good
hands on detailed step by step guides. There were
some online guides (especially industry made) –
but none of them were granular enough to provide
detail on certain minutiae – which are crucial for a
good implant.

Online Teaching Resource for Cardiac Pacemaker Implantation in Sri Lanka

Online Teaching Resource for Cardiac Pacemaker
Implantation in Sri Lanka
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I setup for the task by recording cases using a head
mounted GoPro Hero 4 camera while operating. Using
a head mounted cam gives the unique perspective of
an “operator’s view”. This is in contrast to someone
else filming from a different angle and greatly
enhances certain teaching and learning of concepts.
I feel the “operators” perspective is the main feature
of these videos.
The videos were recorded in 4K, edited and downsized
to focus on key concepts. Some steps were recorded
off several patients – understandably no single patient
can provide the whole sequence of events – there
will be procedural hiccups in some patients which
necessitates using another patient’s recordings.
Verbal consent was taken and no video recording was
commenced before the patients were fully draped.
No personally identifiable material (patient names
and numbers) were recorded and audio tracks were
discarded. The edited videos were finally uploaded to
YouTube.
In parallel of recording the cases, explanatory notes
were prepared about various steps on pacing – and
initially thought they could be incorporated to the
videos themselves but realized that I could do more by

creating a website with relevant pages for the details –
therefore came up the website www.howtopace.com
This website runs through the basics that one needs
to know in implanting a bradycardia pacemaker. It
also has a discussion on patient selection, safety,
anaesthesia -sedation and bit on pacemaker hardware.
The process largely reflects of what is practiced at my
institution (National Hospital of Sri Lanka, Colombo) –
and obviously certain aspects are necessitated by the
fact that I am working in a developing country with
resource constraints. However, the core concepts are
valid for any setting.
The website is a work in progress – and I will
be continuously updating it when I get suitable
experience of a topic or if new evidence comes up
to do things differently. At the current stage it gives
a comprehensive guide on implanting a bradycardia
device. I hope to add advanced devices at a stage
when I have the necessary experience to do them
and complete the recording of cases. It is also
acknowledged that there are different ways of doing
things and hope this web resource will be a good
compass to guide the trainee to develop his own
sound technique.
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